
  

 
 

Examples of Patients Harmed by Medications  
Purchased from Illegal Online Drug Sellers 

 
These are just a few illustrations, in chronological order, of the serious and growing global problem of 
illegal online drug sellers. 
 
On February 12, 2001, U.S. citizen Ryan Haight died from adverse reactions to painkillers that he 
purchased over the Internet. He was only required to fill out a questionnaire that was “examined” by a 

doctor who had never met him.
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On December 17, 2006, Craig Schmidt, a 30-‐year-‐old plastics salesman, purchased Xanax (an anxiety 
drug) and Ultram (a painkiller) from an online drug seller without seeing or speaking to the doctor that 
prescribed the medications. After taking the drugs, he nearly died and has been left permanently 

impaired with brain damage that inhibits him from driving or even walking without stumbling.
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Marcia Bergeron, a Canadian resident and US citizen, died in 2006 from heavy metal poisoning 
caused by the contaminated prescription medications she had purchased from an illicit online 
pharmacy. Otherwise healthy, the coroner determined that Bergeron died of cardiac arrhythmia 
caused by metal toxicity from counterfeit medication. According to the coroner, the website where 
Marcia bought her medicines looked reputable as did the box of pills, but the drugs were actually 

shipped from overseas and had high levels of lead, titanium, and arsenic, which caused her death.
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On May 22, 2008, a man from Wichita, Kansas died from an accidental overdose of drugs he received 
from an online pharmacy. He obtained these drugs without ever visiting a doctor. The man's wife 

described her husband as "an addict -‐-‐and that the Internet sites that sold him the drugs were his 

pushers.”
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Steven Kovacs was a 22-‐year old aspiring psychologist in New York when he started buying 

medication online after first being prescribed Adderall, used to treat attention-‐deficit hyperactivity 
disorder, and Xanax, used to treat anxiety. Steven died of a prescription drug overdose on July 8, 

2009 after mixing, Adderall, Xanax and OxyContin.
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Lorna Lambden, a 27-‐year old London paramedic, was found dead in her apartment on December 17, 
2010 after she accidentally ingested a fatal dose of medication purchased from an illicit foreign online 

pharmacy. The coroner report found four-‐times the therapeutic level of the drug, Amitrptyline in her 

blood.
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In January of 2010, 150 patients were admitted to hospitals in Singapore after taking counterfeit 
Tadalafil and herbal preparations that claimed to cure erectile dysfunction. Seven (7) of  the patients 
were comatose and four (4) subsequently died from the online drugs which contained powerful 

ingredients used to treat diabetes.
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On June 3, 2011, an emergency room doctor, from Texas, suffered a stroke from ingesting counterfeit 
Alli from www.2daydietshopping.com. The counterfeit Alli was produced using the controlled substance 
sibutramine, rather than the approved ingredient orlistat, and then shipped to the US for redistribution. 
Two individuals operated the site. The first is a Chinese citizen who has been sentenced to 7 years in 
federal prison, $504,815.39 in restitution to victims, and deportation following his sentence. The 

second US citizen received three years probation.
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On April 4, 2012, a mother and son in Los Angeles were looking for cold medication.  They purchased 
and fell victim to a counterfeit drug "vitamin injection." The victim's heart rate increased rapidly, 

experienced severe headaches, dramatic weight loss, pass-‐outs and numbness in lips. The victim was 

eventually hospitalized.
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On April 23, 2013, Sarah Houston, a 23-‐year old medical student in the United Kingdom, obsessed 
with her weight, purchased DNP, a deadly diet pill, through an online drug seller. The pill, sold as a 
weight loss aid through many illicit online pharmacies, is actually a pesticide with lethal 

consequences to humans.
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On June 25, 2014, Aidan Karpenko, 19, was found dead just hours after taking a single Etizolam pill that was 
purchased by his friend on the Internet.  Etizolam is a medication used to treat anxiety, insomnia and panic 
attacks.  The drug is not licensed or regulated in the UK, however it is licensed in Japan and India.
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In December of 2014, an illegal weight loss product caused the hospitalization of two people in Singapore for 
hallucinations and acute kidney failure.  The products, Nutri Drops Grapefruit Diet and Nutrex Research 
Adipodex, were purchased through the online marketplace, Carousell.
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On January 3, 2015, Kelly Best, a 19-year-old man, died after taking counterfeit OxyContin that contained a 
high dose of fentanyl, a powerful opioid.  Best is the third person in Saskatoon to be killed by the pills within 6 
months according to Canadian police.
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